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N. NITTS ON SHIPPING.

NITTS, sage of Punkindorf Station,QESCIUS his quid, in his slow mastication,
To deluge a beetle in swift ambulation,
And then he spoke up, after long meditation,
Concerning the plans to increase navigation.

"I see in the papers, how much they are filled
With the Shippin' Boards plans on the ships they will build
To send up our total of tonnage
And baffle them submarine wiles of the Teuton;
Which plans surely merit the congratulation
Of folks of this country, and Punkindork Station.

"There's somethin' in 'most ev'ry paper, I see,
And I reads it with care, till I gets the idee,
And it busts on my brain, like the sun in a chasm,
And fills me plumb brimmin' with enthusiasm
To think how them U-bo- destructive campaign
The Shippin' Board throttles as I will explain.

"It 'pears like the Board has took steps to commence
To start to work out, with profound common sense,
A programme, involvin a plan to begin
To consider on startin' in order to win
Tentative inception of steps to start out
To launch the beginnin' of what they're about.

"All this, so I reads, involves they should outline
Initial beginnin's to start to design
To aim to prepare to get set to get ready
To steer boldly out on their course, strong and steady,
That leads to the outline the3r wants to commence
To start to work out, with profound common sense.

"I bet that news ain't no great appetizer '

To Admiral Tirpitz, or Wilhelm, the Kaiser !

I reads of it all in the papers, and, say
It jest makes me want to yell, 'Hip, Hip, Hooray!'
To think what that Shippin' Board's cool-head- ed gents
Has planned to take steps to start in to commence."

Dean Collins, in The Spectator.

ANOTHER HOLDUP.

HE Railroad Brotherhoods want another increase in wages
only forty per cent advance this time ; but they have been good

enough to give their employers until the end of the month to come to
a decision. That was very thoughtful, indeed, considering how some
fifteen months ago, when these same brotherhoods set out to sandbag
the government, they allowed Congress only forty-eig- ht hours to ac-

cede to their demands. But that was before the war. The country is
now facing the gravest crisis in its history and labor has repeatedly
and vociferously pledged its loyalty to the government. And so the
brotherhoods are taking this way of proving their patriotism. They
must have another substantial increase in wages, of course, irres- -


